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NSW PREMIER FINDS SOLUTION
TO THE CROSS CITY TUNNEL
‘Mirror-Maze’ Badge For Those Who Complete
The Trip Through The Tunnel
The NSW Premier, Mr. Morris D’Lemma, believes he has found the solution to the cross-city tunnel
debacle. In a statement released yesterday from Parliament House, Sydney, Mr. D’Lemma said
he plans to give every motorist completing the cross-city tunnel journey, a ‘Mirror-Maze’ badge.
An excited Mr. D’Lemma revealed how he got the idea from his visit to the Royal Easter Show
recently, where he completed the Mirror-Maze course in a personal record time of 14 hours. His
children, who started the maze shortly after him, were waiting at the finish point to greet him as
he exited triumphantly.
The Premier believes that more people will use the tunnel when they see they can earn a reward
of a mirror-maze badge. He also believes that those drivers collecting a badge every day will
have the extra benefit of being able to sell any spare badges on ebay, thus offsetting the
enormous costs of the tunnel charges.
The opposition leader, Mr. Peter Debitman said that motorists should be getting a maze badge
for just traveling across Sydney without using the tunnel.
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“We’ve lost most of our roads in Sydney due to the Government road closures”
said an angry Mr. Debitman. “I’ve been in touch with John Howard and I’ve
asked him to intervene to help get our roads back to us, the working public”,
said Mr. Debitman.
The Prime Minister however, stated on his regular ABC radio program this
morning, that there was very little he could do now as the roads had already
been given to Indonesia. Mr. Howard did say however, that there could be
more roads available as soon as he and U.S. President, George W. Bush had
finished the carve-up of Iraq and Iran.

